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ENDOLOOP ENDO-Stapler

PDS-II, 0 thread Metal made staples 

non-traumatic traumatic

less costly more costly

absorbable, thick thread non-absorbable, thin staples
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Certify if ENDOLOOP traumatizes organs



Retrieved Porcine Liver and Lung



Sharp Edge

Held at 5 mm from end

Tensile on the surface

Punctured!

Thread pierced the organs when…



Cut by Harmonic Scalpel

No puncture!

Edges stransformed dull

Same as similar heating 
instruments

Melting temperature of PDS-II is 110°C

Working temperature of Harmonic Scalpel is 190°C



A Secondary pneumothorax patient

A 78-year-old male patient, who was a 
smoker and had no other significant 
complaint other than hypertension, 
presented sudden severe chest pain
and was sent by ambulance.

A left-side Pneumothorax was evident.
A chest tube was placed right at once.
Massive air leakage was seen.
O2 was inhaled by a face mask.



Secondary pneumothorax with emphysema

Severe air leakage continued, 
subcutaneous emphysema was 
remarkable, and spontaneous 
respiration with O2 installation 
was continued.

Soon, pneumonia of the left 
upper lobe was evident 
combined with elevated 
serum data of inflammation.
Chest physicians treated 
medically.



Secondary pneumothorax with emphysema

On the 9th hospital day, the 
surgical procedure was 
undergone.

Within a week, pneumonia had 
fairly subsided.
Severe air leakage continued.



Surgery Scenes

Uniportal VATS Ligation with ENDOLOOP Cut by Harmonic Scalpel





8 POD 3 POM

Air leakage completely 
disappeared, recovery 
was uneventful, and the 
patient was discharged 
on 4th operative day.

Three months after 
surgery, the lungs are 
fully expanded, and no 
scar of looping nor lung 
deformity is seen.

After Surgery



Other Patients successfully treated 
by Uniportal VATS bulla looping



and so on…



Conclusions

#1:  ENDOLoop can ligate fragile bulla or emphysematous lung safely 
and securely

#2:  ENDOLoop may puncture organs when the end is cut sharply

#3:  ENDOLoop will not puncture organs when the end is cut with 
Harmonic Scalpel and/or other heating methods

#4:  ENDOLoop is essentially non-traumatic, easy-to-treat, and less 
costly than Endo-stapler

#5: ENDOLoop may be useful for Uniportal VATS of high risk patients



Thank you for listening



Similar Patients


